
AAA BAIL BONDS 
DOUGLAS COUNTY SHERIFF                                         CITY OF DOUGLASVILLE                                          CITY OF VILLA RICA 

BOND AMOUNT             BOND FEE     Non-refundable  

CHARGES                     

DEFENDANT INFORMATION 

LAST NAME:                    First:                       Middle:                  DATE OF BIRTH:                   

PRESENT ADDRESS:              
 
EMAIL:          CELL PHONE:       

SSN:         DLN:       STATE:   

HOUSE/APARTMENT/TRAILER      OWN OR RENT _____________________________________________________________ 

EMPLOYER NAME:              

HOW LONG:  SUPERVISOR:       PHONE:     

FATHER’S NAME & ADDRESS:            

          PHONE:     

MOTHER’S NAME & ADDRESS:            

         PHONE:     

SPOUSE/EX/Other INFORMATION 

SPOUSE NAME:          DATE OF BIRTH:    

ADDRESS:               

EMAIL:        CELL PHONE:       

SSN:        DLN:      STATE:   

EMPLOYER NAME:              

HOW LONG:  SUPERVISOR:      PHONE:     

CO-SIGNER INFORMATION 

NAME:           DATE OF BIRTH:    

ADDRESS:               

EMAIL :        CELL PHONE:       

SSN:        DLN:       STATE:   

EMPLOYER NAME:              

HOW LONG:  SUPERVISOR:      PHONE:     

ADDITIONAL REFERENCES (these references/numbers are used as backup contacts for court notice) 

NAME:           PHONE:    

NAME:             PHONE:    

NAME:           PHONE:    

*   This agreement witnessed, that I, the undersigned, will report by phone at (770) 920-2600, between 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. to AAA Bail Bonds once a week or as 
arranged with AAA  while AAA Bail Bonds, Inc. remains on my Bond as surety.  
*   That I will not move my address, change my phone number, employment, or make any effort to leave the state of Georgia without 1st communicating my said 
intentions & preparations to said AAA Bail Bonds, Inc. personally.    
*    It is also understood and signed upon, if I owe AAA Bail Bonds any money and fail to pay as agreed, they have the right to surrender me & come off my bond 
and keep any money paid to them. Payments are due weekly or as agreed! And if 1st court date should arrive prior to pay off it is understood that any remaining 
balance is due in full 5 days prior to court! It is also understood and signed upon that if I am returned to jail, re-arrested for any reason or this case is dismissed 
for any reason, the amount owed to AAA Bail Bonds is still due.   
* That if it develops that I am misrepresenting any part of the above application or failed to truthfully answer any questions contained in the spaces above, or fail 
to perform any part of this agreement, then I agree that said Bondsman shall have the right to surrender me, come off my Bond or I am arrested by any law 
enforcement agency the bondsman has the right to surrender me, come off my bond and retain any fee charged to me.   BOND FEE IS NON-REFUNDABLE!! 
Even if re-arrested, off bonded, dismissed for any reason!  
*  Co-Signer:  by co-signing this bond I am aware that if the defendant fails to appear for court that I will be responsible for any pickup fees or the bond fee plus 
court cost.  If any financed money/balance is owed to AAA Bail Bonds, I will be responsible to pay the balance owed. BOND FEE IS NON-REFUNDABLE!!! 
     All payments must be paid as agreed! I/We have read this whole agreement, questions and answers, & hereby verify the same to be true and verify the 
agreement to be understood by me/us and agree to abide by the terms thereof.  
  
THIS      DAY OF     20    RELEASE TIME:     
TOTAL:     JAIL FEE:  BOND FEE:              
CASH REC/ CHECK #     VISA * DISCOVER * MASTERCARD * AM. EXPRESS           
PAID:      
OWE:     PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS FOR BALANCE:       
                
COURT DATE ______________________________________@ _________________________ 
   
DEFENDANT SIGNATURE:              
CO-SIGNER:               
          REMIT PAYMENTS TO: 
          AAA Bail Bonds  
Agent: ____________________________________________                                       6560-A East Church Street 
 AAA Bail Bonds    Hours to check in / make payments - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.                     Douglasville, GA 30134          (770) 920-2600 


